






Frequent sea-ice breakup in Lu¨tzow-Holmbukta, Antarctica,
based on analysis of ice condition from +32* to ,**-
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Abstract: The history of sea-ice breakup in Lu¨tzow-Holmbukta, Antarctica, has
been investigated for the period +32*,**-. Though spatial and temporal scales for
breakups are di#erent among each event, breakup phenomena have occurred at least +3
times. The geographical sites of breakups are almost the same in the bay and
commencement is usually in autumn. In particular, the +331/+332 event covered a
wide area and was of long duration. Since then, autumn to early winter breakup has
continued until winter ,**-. It is suggested that a southerly wind ﬁeld, small snow
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Fig. +. A large-scale sea-ice breakup in winter. NOAA/AVHRR image on +2 July, +331.
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Fig. ,. Sea-ice breakups in Lu¨tzow-Holmbukta appearing on NOAA/AVHRR images. (a) May ,3,
,***; (b) November +*, ,**,; (c) July 3, ,**-, and (d) bathymetric chart in and around
the sea-ice breakup area. Isobathymetric lines are in meters. The chart was drawn by
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Fig. -. History of sea-ice breakup in Lu¨tzow-Holmbukta from +32* to ,**-. Black-colored period:
breakup in the central part of the bay; hatched period: breakup occurred only along Soˆya
Kaigan (Soˆya Coast); gray: inferred as period with high possibility of breakup; V: v-shaped
crack appeared; C: north-south crack appeared; *: year with maximum increase of 0* cm or
more for snow depth at Kita-no-ura Cove, Syowa Station.
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Table +. Frequencies percentage () of wind direction at Syowa Station in +331. The
normal values are calculated by averaging values from +301 through +33/.
Wind direction NE SSSESE
YearºMonth April May June July
+331 ., +- 2 3 +, 2 0 +,++ 0
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Fig. /. Variation of penetration distance by ramming icebreaking of Shirase. Years of departure
from Tokyo are indicated along the abscissa. In +33-, the ship did not come alongside
Syowa, so data are based on the route up to ,* km o# Syowa Station. The solid curve
approximates a ﬁfth degree polynomial.
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Fig. .. Relative variation of snow depth on land-fast ice at Kita-no-ura Cove, Syowa Station, from
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Fig. 0. Inter-annual variation of monthly mean air temperature during the cold season (August,
September, October) at Syowa Station. Values for each month are connected in sequence.
The values for the +330 season are indicated by closed circles.
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